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Amazon Publishing, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Deep within the Wood, a young woman lies dead. Not a mark on her body. No trace of her
murderer. Only her chipped glass slippers hint at her identity. The Woodcutter, keeper of the peace
between the Twelve Kingdoms of Man and the Realm of the Faerie, must find the maiden s killer
before others share her fate. Guided by the wind and aided by three charmed axes won from the
River God, the Woodcutter begins his hunt, searching for clues in the whispering dominions of the
enchanted unknown. But quickly he finds that one murdered maiden is not the only nefarious
mystery afoot: one of Odin s hellhounds has escaped, a sinister mansion appears where it shouldn t,
a pixie dust drug trade runs rampant, and more young girls go missing. Looming in the shadows is
the malevolent, power-hungry queen, and she will stop at nothing to destroy the Twelve Kingdoms
and annihilate the Royal Fae.unless the Woodcutter can outmaneuver her and save the gentle souls
of the Wood. Blending magic, heart-pounding suspense, and a dash of folklore, The Woodcutter is
an extraordinary retelling of...
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Reviews
The ebook is not di icult in study preferable to understand. it was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. You are going to like just how the author
compose this book.
-- Leola Smith
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just how the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Pr of. Elliott Dickinson
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